
LBO:  Drop Pounds Get Paid $47 
 
https://app.clickfunnels.com/funnels/7181318/share/cu2ipa2bfbr1a2ch  
 
 
FUNNEL INSTRUCTIONS: 
 

1. Login to your Clickfunnels account. 
 

2. Open a new browser tab, go to the shared funnel: 
https://app.clickfunnels.com/funnels/7181318/share/cu2ipa2bfbr1a2ch 
 

3. The funnel will automatically upload to your Clickfunnels account  
 

4. Create a new domain within your clickfunnels account.  You do NOT want to use the 
standard URL Clickfunnels provides, this will cause disapproval in creating a Facebook ad. 
 
An example URL: jointustinfbbc.com 
 

5. Once you create a new domain (or you can use an existing URL) make sure the domain is 
verified and enable SSL within the domain settings.  
 

6. Integrate the new domain in the Settings tab of the funnel 
 

7. Change location address/phone number/testimonials/any specific details within all pages and 
in the footer of all pages, to YOUR location details. 
 

8. In the order form “Order Form - Register Now” page, edit the following: 
a. Click on “Products” 
b. Create a new product “Drop Pounds Get Paid” $47 price point 
c. Add your billing integration (stripe, infusionsoft, etc.) 
d. Should you choose to integrate this with your Email Service Provider, you will 

integrate it the “Email Integration” tab. 
 
9. TEST!  Before launching your new funnel, test the entire funnel to ensure everything is functioning 
properly. 
 
Ad Copy: 
‼  DROP POUNDS & GET PAID ‼  

⬇ ⬇ ⬇ ⬇  

[CITY] FBBC looking for 25 CHALLENGERS who are ready for a FULL-body transformation!💪 

DROP the pounds and don't pay a dime!🤑  

***ONLY 25 SPOTS AVAILABLE***⤵  

[FUNNEL LINK] 

 

Ad 3 

https://app.clickfunnels.com/funnels/7181318/share/cu2ipa2bfbr1a2ch


SIGN UP for our DROP POUNDS GET PAID CHALLENGE! 

Enter our FREE full-body transformation challenge AND GET PAID FOR IT!💵 All you need to do is MEET your goals 
and this challenge will be FREE!  

🔒 Lock In Your Spot Now 👉 [FUNNEL LINK] 

Ad 4 

⁉ Did You Miss It The 1st Time😱⁉  

WANT A CHALLENGE⁉  

YES! ✅Now accepting applicants for our 𝔻𝕣𝕠𝕡 ℙ𝕠𝕦𝕟𝕕𝕤, 𝔾𝕖𝕥 ℙ𝕒𝕚𝕕  Challenge! 

We are looking for 25 ⭐ [CITY] AREA⭐ residents! Are ready to transform your lives, bodies and minds with a healthy 
fitness routine that is fun & will challenge you every time! �😁➡ ➡ ➡ [FUNNEL LINK] 

For a limited time, join our Drop Pounds Get Paid Challenge that starts [DATE]! 

Here is what you can expect: 

✅Fun Workouts 

✅Exercise Modifications for ALL Levels 

✅Delicious Meal Plans 

✅Motivation & Support 

✅Personalized Measurement Plans 

Now taking applications, sign up now ➡ ➡ ➡ [FUNNEL LINK] 

Ad 5 

🎉YES, our biggest FREE challenge is BACK! 

‼  DROP POUNDS & GET PAID ‼  

⬇  ⬇  ⬇ ⬇  

[FUNNEL LINK] 

YES! I'm 👀 looking for 30 challengers ready for a FREE full-body transformation! 🔒 Lock In Your Spot! Sign up: 
[FUNNEL LINK] 

⚠ WARNING: Amazing Transformations Ahead! 

Don't Join If.... 

✅ You want to look the same for the New Year. 

✅ You don't believe in having fun & working out at the same time 

✅ You do not want to buy new clothes for your wardrobe 😉 

Click the link to sign up & your transformation happen!⤵  

[FUNNEL LINK] 

🚨Last time, spots filled up QUICK so we're putting a deadline... Sign-ups end [DATE]🚨 

 



Headline: 

Lose Weight and GET PAID! 🤑 

💥The DROP POUNDS GET PAID CHALLENGE! 

IT'S BACK! Drop Pounds & GET PAID🤑 

  

News Feed Link Description: 

Reserve Your Spot Now! ➡  

Join NOW! 👉🏻 

Claim your spot NOW! 👉🏻 


